
BANK ADDRESS:
SWIFT CODE:
BENEFICIARY ACCOUNT NAME:
BENEFICIARY`S ACCOUNT NUMBER:

 
TRANSACTION PROCEDURE FOB

1. Buyer issues ICPO addressed to Seller's representative with Seller’s procedure incorporated on it, buyer’s
company details, banking details, passport copy with letter confirming readiness, wiliness and capability to
carry out the transaction.
2. Seller receives and verifies buyer’s ICPO with other buyer’s details. When satisfy with the verification,
seller issues Commercial Invoice (CI) for the product in seller’s tank in port terminal for buyer’s review and
endorsement.
3. Buyer review, endorse and return the endorsed Commercial Invoice (CI) to seller, along with buyer’s
Storage Agreement (TSA)(CPA) from buyer’s Logistic Company and Q88,
4. The Seller's verify the Tank Storage Agreement (TSA)(CPA) and (Q88) provided by the buyer. Upon
successful verification and approval of the authenticity and availability of the Storage Facility in favor of the
buyer.

 
 
 
Seller release the below POP documents directly to end buyer’s secure email.

 
Legalized Commercial Invoice. Commitment to Supply.
Fresh SGS (Not Older Than 48 hrs.)
ATSC -Authorization to Sell & Collect
Authorization to Verify (ATV)
Unconditional Dip Test Authorization (UDTA)
Commitment Letter to Supply
Export license.
Statement of Product Availability.
Tank Storage Receipt (TSR) with barcode and GPS Coordinate.
NCNDA/IMFPA

 
5. The Buyer conducts Dip Test in the product in the seller's reservoir.
6. Buyer provide Authority to Inject (ATI) from its Logistic Company to enable seller commence Injection of
Product into the Buyer's Tank.
7. Within Twenty-Four (24) Hours upon completion of the Injection, buyer make payment for the total cost of
the product injected into buyer’s tank by TT wire transfer to seller’s nominated bank account.
8. The seller transfers the Title Ownership to the buyer.
9. The seller pays commission to all the Intermediaries

 
 
 
 
Appendix №1 - Quality Specification
 
Quality of RUSSIAN VIRGIN FUEL JET A1 delivered under the present contract should meet to
Requirements of Export Standard, switching, but not being limited to the requirements of the mentioned
below specification.
 
 
 
 
 



 
BUYER’S SIGNATURE & STAMP                                                                 SUPPLIER-SELLER SIGNATURE AND OFFICIAL STAMP

                                                                                                                     
                         Malik Shafikovich Kayumov
                                                                                                                     
                                       Sales Director 
                                                                                                                     
                                 JSC Yuzhno-Aksyutino
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